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Climate Crisis – Climate Justice 
 

Rights of Nature and Criminalizing Ecocide – “unlawful or wanton acts committed with knowledge that 

there is a substantial likelihood of severe and either widespread or long-term damage to the environment 

being caused by those acts”. Read more … 

 

Wind farms take £160m off electricity bills as gas prices soar. Read more … 

 

UK offshore windfarm capacity to triple in ‘one of country’s biggest steps towards net zero’. RenewableUK 

calls it ‘start of new era’ for industry. Read more … 

 

How much of your country’s electricity is renewable? About 30 percent of the world’s electricity comes 

from renewables, including hydropower, solar and wind among others. Read and interact … 

 

‘We live and die by it’: climate crisis threatens Bangladesh’s Sundarbans. Villagers rely more on the 

forest’s resources, threatening its ecosystem – and leaving them more vulnerable to cyclones.  

Read more … 

 

IPPR at COP26: This workshop focusses on public engagement and involvement in combatting the climate 

crisis in a fair way, including the role of community climate action domestically and globally. Watch … 

 

Other News 
 

Wales is set to become the first UK nation to make teaching of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic histories 

and experiences mandatory in the school curriculum. Read more … 

 

Hundreds stripped of British citizenship in last 15 years, study finds. Research by lawyer-run website finds 

Home Office has removed citizenship of at least 464 people since relaxation of law. Read more … 

 

Serbia scraps plans for Rio Tinto lithium mine after protests. Government revokes lithium mining licences 

after being accused of ignoring project’s potential for environmental harm. Read more … 

 

Afghanistan: the left behind. Ten people whose lives were devastated by the Taliban tell their stories. 

Read more … 

 

Palestinian family protests East Jerusalem home displacement. Israeli forces surround Mahmoud 

Salhiyeh’s house in an attempt to force his family out of their Sheikh Jarrah home. Read more … 

https://www.democratsabroad.org/wc_rights_of_nature_and_criminalizing_ecocide
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/government-b1997389.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/offshore-wind-renewable-energy-scotland-b1994623.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/1/20/interactive-how-much-of-your-countrys-electricity-is-renewable-infographic
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2022/jan/18/live-and-die-by-bangladesh-sundarbans-mangrove-forest-climate-crisis-threat-resources-cyclones
https://youtu.be/T_W0Gw6Is0g
https://gov.wales/learning-black-asian-and-minority-ethnic-histories-included-new-welsh-curriculum
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2022/jan/21/hundreds-stripped-british-citizenship-last-15-years-study-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/20/serbia-scraps-plans-for-rio-tinto-lithium-mine-after-protests
https://www.theguardian.com/world/series/afghanistan-the-left-behind
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/1/17/palestinian-family-protests-east-jerusalem-home-displacement


Topics discussed at Thursday’s World at Lunch 

 
Help make British Sign Language an official language. Labour MP Rosie Cooper’s explains why British Sign 

Language should be an official language in the UK – enshrining the rights of 180,000 to get the support 

they need. Read more … 

 

The big idea: could fixing housing fix everything else, too? From inequality to pollution, Britain ’s housing 

crisis sits at the root of a surprising range of problems. Read more … 

 

Texas scientists’ new Covid-19 vaccine is cheaper, easier to make and patent-free. Dr Maria Bottazzi says 

their vaccine, called Corbevax, is unique because they do not intend to patent it. Read more … 

 

Panic as Kosovo pulls the plug on its energy-guzzling bitcoin miners. Speculators rush to sell off their kit as 

Balkan state announces a crypto clampdown to ease electricity crisis. Read more … 

 

A group of more than 100 of the world's richest people have called on governments to make them pay 

more tax. Read more … 

 

Bulldozers, violence and politics crack an Indian dream of utopia. A blueprint based on ‘sacred geometry’ 

was designed to build Auroville, a perfect city of unity. But 50 years on the Galaxy Plan has created anger 

and division. Read more … 

 

Indonesia names new capital Nusantara, replacing sinking Jakarta. Government offices will relocate to 

province of East Kalimantan, easing burden on Java metropolis as it battles environmental problems. 

Read more … 

 

Local news … 

Share more, waste less with OLIO, the free food sharing app! Read more … 

 

RAMM works with University of Exeter to showcase Queer Collectors’ Case. LGBTQ+ people were invited 

to ‘donate’ meaningful objects to the virtual showcase. Read more … 

Things to do …  

Tuesday 25th January 3pm - The plight of Palestinian refugees in Lebanon – Balfour Project's webinar with 

speakers from Medical Aid for Palestinians (MAP). Details … 

 

Wednesday 26th January 5pm – Freedom from Torture Strategy Launch 2022 - 2025 – organised by 

Freedom from Torture. Details … 

 

Thursday 27th January 6pm to 8pm Net-Zero Visions for the Devon Climate Emergency – DCC invite all 

residents of Devon to attend the first Net Zero Visions workshop. Details … 

https://www.bigissue.com/opinion/help-make-british-sign-language-an-official-language/
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2022/jan/17/the-big-idea-could-fixing-housing-fix-everything-else-too
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jan/15/corbevax-covid-vaccine-texas-scientists
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2022/jan/16/panic-as-kosovo-pulls-the-plug-on-its-energy-guzzling-bitcoin-miners
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-60053919
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/16/bulldozers-violence-and-politics-crack-an-indian-dream-of-utopia
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/18/indonesia-names-new-capital-nusantara-replacing-sinking-city-of-jakarta
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDEVONCC/bulletins/30482d6
https://news.exeter.gov.uk/ramm-works-with-university-of-exeter-to-showcase-queer-collectors-case/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4wZDbPjUQZ6t5eG4zyO_hw
https://fft.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4MsSomsiTbGlqaGg3MBWiw
https://plymouth.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/net-zero-visions-workshop-january-27-2022-event-registra-2


Campaigns … 

Palestine Solidarity Campaign: Stand with Palestinians resisting forced displacement. Support the Sumarin 

family by asking the Foreign Office to put pressure on Israel to stop the expulsion. Details … 

 

CPRE: Stop plans for a new coal mine in Cumbria now and commit to end the era of coal in the UK. 

Petition … 

 

MAP: Every human being has an equal right to health and dignity. Yet Palestinians have been denied 

these rights for decades. Pledge … 

 

CAAT: Calling on the International Criminal Court to investigate European governments and arms 

company officials for potentially aiding and abetting war crimes in Yemen. Details … 

 

Global Justice Now: Join us in calling on the Chancellor of the Exchequer and Foreign Secretary to support 

debt cancellation for Zambia. Petition … 

 

Campaign Updates … 

MAP: Systematic discrimination and the fragmentation as key barrier to Palestinian health and 

healthcare. Read … 

 

CND: Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, TPNW, first Meeting of States Parties in Vienna: fact 

sheet. Read more … 

Videos and podcasts … 

In Plain Sight: Portrait of an African – introduction to RAMM exhibition. Watch …  

 

On Martin Luther King Day, Lakota Law joined Indigenous Peoples Movement and Warrior Women 

Project to host a livestream entitled "Are We Fulfilling the Dream?" Watch … 

https://palestinecampaign.eaction.online/sumarinaction
https://takeaction.cpre.org.uk/page/96953/petition/1
https://www.map.org.uk/campaigns/stand-with-map-to-say-everypalestinian-has-an-equal-right-to-health-and-dignity
https://caat.org.uk/call-on-icc-to-investigate-potential-war-crimes-in-yemen/
https://act.globaljustice.org.uk/tell-sunak-and-truss-help-cancel-zambias-debt
https://www.map.org.uk/downloads/reports/map-health-inequalities-paper-final.pdf
https://cnduk.org/resources/tpnws-first-meeting-of-states-parties-in-vienna-fact-sheet/
https://youtu.be/z7Jn2_evHE8
https://youtu.be/vYzTusCI2A8

